
Zoology.} NATURAL HISTORY OF VICTORIA. [Polyzoa. 

PLATE 165, Fia. 1. 

CELLEPORA SIMPLEX (McG.). 

[Genus CELLEPORA (FABEICIUS). (Sub-kingdom Mollusc*. Class Polyzoa. Order 
Infundibulata. Sub-order Cbeilostomata. Family Celleporida:.) 

Oen. Char.—Zoarium crustaceous, adnate or glomerulous, or foliaceous and partly free, or 
massive or ramose. Zocecia erect and confused in the central parts, decumbent at the growing 
edges; lower lip straight or nearly so and entire ; one or more rostral processes, usaally bearing 
avicularia, in the neighbourhood of the mouth, but sometimes absent; usually numerous vicarious 
avicularia of various forms, frequently raised on calcareous elevations.*] 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium encrusting; or adnate. Zocecia large, nearly vertical, 
slightly projecting; mouth very large, semi-circular above, with a wide, very slightly 
arched lower lip; occasionally a slightly elevated, broad mucro below the mouth, 
with a small triangular avicularium having a smooth or serrated beak, or replaced 
by a large, broad avicularium; in some young zocecia, a short, articulated spine on 
each side of the mouth. Vicarious avicularia with moderate sized, broadly ligulate 
mandibles. 

Port Phillip Heads. 
The specimen from which the figures have heen taken is re

cumbent, measures 4£ by 3 in., and numerous layers have been 
superposed on the upper surface until at one part the thickness 
is nearly half an inch. Below the mouth is sometimes a mucro 
with a small avicularium, or an avicularium of much larger size 
without a mucro, as in the figure. The colour is brown. 

EXPLANATION OP FIGURES. 

PLATE 165.—Fig. 1, showing zocecia with large avicularia below the mouth, and vicarious 
avicularia. Fig. la, single zooecium near growing edge, showing mucro and articulated spines. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 7, Cbitinous parts. 

PLATE 165, FIG. 2. 

CELLEPORA DIADEMA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium small, adnate, yellow. Zocecia short, nearly horizontal 
at the growing; edge, more vertical internally; mouth sub-circular; in many of the 
younger zocecia a sub-oral columnar mucro, carrying on its apex a small avicularium 

* The genus Cellepora has been divided into the sections holostomata and schizostomata, the first with the lower 
lip entire, and the inferior edge of the operculum straight, the second with the lip fissured, and the operculum with a 
corresponding rounded or tongue-shaped process. It seems to me that these distinctions ought to be considered generic, 
as in other similar groups; and I would retain the name of Cellepora for the former and propose that of Schismopora 
for the latter. The Celleporce are usually of large size, massive, decumbent or erect, or bilaminate and variously 
branched. The Schismoporce, on the contrary, are mostly of small size, although occasionally large, as S. megasoma 
aud S. (Cellepora) JSytonensis (Busk), and are frequently glomerular. 
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with a serrated beak; older zocecia, especially the fertile, with the peristome of the 
lower lip produced forwards and frequently with a short columnar process, sur
mounted by an oval avicularium. Ooecia globular, reclinate, with a semi-circular 
area in front, bounded by a narrow raised line, along the margin of which is a series 
of short, concentric, triangular marks. Scattered vicarious avicularia with spatulate 
mandibles. 

Port Phillip Heads, a single specimen, Mr. J. Bracebridge 
Wilson. 

The aviculiferous process in the young marginal zocecia has 
considerable resemblance to the semi-spiral tube in Lagenipora 
nitens, which possibly ought to be referred to this genus. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 165.—Pig. 2, specimen, natural size. Fig. 2a, young zocecia. Fig. 26, older zocecia 
and ooecia. Fig. 2c, ocecium and vicarious avicularium. 

P L A T E 165, F I G . 3. 

CELLEPORA SPICATA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium forming bilaminate folds. Zocecia at the growing 
margin nearly horizontal, oval or barrel-shaped, smooth or very minutely and 
sparsely granular; mouth semi-circular, nearly straight below; a long, sharply 
conical rostrum projecting from one side of the lower lip, with a small avicularium 
overhanging a notch at the base. In older parts the zocecia nearly vertical, very 
much confused; a short pre-oral rostrum with basal avicularium; sometimes a long, 
trumpet-shaped rostrum, surmounted by an avicularium, from the side of the mouth; 
occasionally more than one rostrum anil sometimes the mouth unarmed, semicircular 
or oval, and with the part below the lower lip thin and projecting. Ooecia cucullate, 
sub-immersed, smooth, a conical rostrum rising from a thickened base on the anterior 
surface over the middle of the marginal lip, with a small avicularium (frequently 
absent) at the base. 

Port Phillip Heads. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 165.—Fig. 3, zocecia from growing edge. Figs. 3a and 36, zocecia and ocecia from 
the central parts. Fig. 3c, vicarious avicularium. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 8, opercula. 
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PLATE 165, FIG. 4. 

CELLEPORA CIDARIS (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium adnate. Zooecia ovate, very irregularly arranged; 
surface finely granular; mouth straight below; below the mouth, at one side, a 
horizontal elevation, at the inner extremity of which is an avicularium with a small 
semicircular mandible and serrated heak. At the front of or between the zooecia 
are numerous tall, stout, hollow, erect, acuminate or blunt processes, thickly and 
strongly granular or tubercular on the surface. Ooecia of moderate size, globular, 
suh-immersed. 

Port Phillip Heads, Mr. J. Bracebridge Wilson. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 165.—Fig. 4, portion magnified, showing the large processes, several of which have 
been broken across. Fig. 4a, single young zocecium. 

PLATE 165, FIG. 5. 

CELLEPORA BISPINATA (BUSK). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium encrusting. Zooecia long, distinct .at the growing 
edge, irregularly heaped and confused in other parts, ovate, granular; mouth at 
first with a straight lower lip, beneath which is subsequently developed a small or, 
occasionally, a large blunt mucro, on the inner surface of which is situated a small 
avicularium with the rounded mandible pointed downwards; a long, stout, articulated 
spine on each side of the mouth above. Ooecia sub-globular, granular. 

REFERENCE.—Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat., Mar. Pol., pt. ii., p. 87, pi. cxx., 
figs. 1, 2. 

Port Phillip Heads ; Portland, Mr. Maplestone ; Warrnambool, 
Mr. Watts. 

There can, I think, be no doubt that this is the species 
described by Busk, and that it has no connection with the 
Discopora albirosti-is of Smitt, as supposed by that author, from 
which it is readily distinguished by the oral spines being distinctly 
articulated, and by the rostrum being short and blunt. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 165.—Fig. 5, specimen, natural size. Fig. 5a, portion from growing edge of same, 
magnified. Fig. 56, portion from older part, showing also a commencing and fully formed 
ooecium. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 9, operculum. 
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PLATE 166, FIG. 1. 

CELLEPORA VERRUCOSA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium expanded, adherent or partially free; surface nodulated, 
and covered with narrowish verrucose elevations; colour hrown. Marginal zooecia 
recumbent, elongated, smooth, distinct at the extreme margin, farther hack with the 
edges fused together; primary mouth arched above, straight below, with two short, 
stout, rigid spines; subsequently the sub-oral portion of the zocecium largely pro
jecting, and a long thin pre-oral rostrum becoming developed to one side of the lower 
lip, having a deep notch at its base, with an avicularium with oval mandible mostly 
turned inwards; in older parts of the zoarium the zooecia more vertical and confused, 
the lower lip with a row of serrated denticles internally. Ooecia globose, not very 
prominent. Vicarious avicularia on stout, columnar elevations, with large spatulate 
mandibles and usually serrated beaks. 

Portland, Mr. Maplestone. 

The only specimen I have seen measures 5 | by 3 inches, and 
is of a light brown colour. It is thick, from the superposition 
of several layers. The surface is covered with verrucose ridges 
and separate verrucose or mamilliform elevations. The mouth 
of the fully formed zocecium is usually smooth and slightly 
hollowed below, and there is internally a row of simple or serrated 
denticles, usually obscured by the peristome. The oral rostrum 
frequently has a serrated projection about half-way towards the 
summit, probably concealing an avicularium. The vicarious 
avicularia are of large size, usually elevated on thick columns, 
with long, broadly ligulate or spatulate mandibles closing on 
strongly serrated beaks. The ooecia are rounded and occasionally 
have a conical spine, with or without an avicularium at its base, 
on the anterior surface. 

An inspection of the figures, from different parts of the same 
specimen, well illustrates the protean characters which may be 
found in a single species of tnis difficult genus. The Serrated 
denticles inside the lower lip are usually concealed by the growth 
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of the peristome, and thus seem to be absent. Of the large 
vicarious avicularia, also, some have the beaks smooth, while 
others have them strongly serrated. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 166.—Fig. 1, zooecia at growing edge. Fig. la, a portion farther back, showing oral 
processes and a vicarious avicularium with strongly serrated beak. Figs. 16 and le, other 
portions showing denticulate mouths of zooecia and ooecia. Fig. la*, two ooecia with anterior 
rostra. Figs, le and 1/, vicarious avicularia with smooth rostra. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 15, chitinous parts. 

PLATE 166, FIG. 2. 

CELLEPORA FOLIATA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium large, base broad and loosely adnate, raised into 
irregular, thick, erect, bilaminate lobes, anastomosing and frequently perforated at 
the base; edges irregular and surface verrucose or irregularly mamillated. Marginal 
zooecia nearly horizontal, rather short; older zooecia vertical, confused, close; mouth 
deep, straight or slightly hollowed below; operculum light coloured; pre-oral 
rostrum, on younger zooecia, with a small, overhanging avicularium with denticulate 
beak, produced into a moderate sized conical process. Vicarious avicularia with 
ligulate or long triangular mandibles, and usually uncinate and denticulate beaks; 
occasionally an avicularium with a very narrow mandible situated on the summit of 
a tall, thick column. 

Portland, Mr. Maplestone. 
The specimen I have measures 7 inches by 4, and the height 

of the highest foliations is 3 inches. It is of an ashy-grey 
colour. The base is broad and almost entirely covered by the 
thick, erect lobes which run in a sub-parallel direction across 
the zoarium. These are more numerous and of much greater 
size and thickness than in C. prolifera, from which also it differs 
somewhat in the structure of the operculum. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 166.—Fig. 2, young marginal zooecia. Fig. 2a, zooecia from older part of same 
specimen, showing also growing ooecia, sessile vicarious avicularia, and small avicularium on thick 
column. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 10, operculum. 
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PLATE 166, FIG. 3. 

CELLEPORA INTERMEDIA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium loosely adnate or partly free. Zooecia large, confused, 
oblique or nearly horizontal, faintly granular; mouth large, straight below; rostrum 
usually wanting, but in some zooecia existing as a small elevation below the mouth, 
with a conspicuous avicularium on the side. Ooecia small, globular, sub-immersed, 
faintly granular. Vicarious avicularia scattered irregularly, with large spoon-shaped 
mandibles. 

REFERENCE.—P. H. MacGillivray, Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict., 1868. 

Queenscliff. 
EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 166.—Fig. 3, specimen, natural size. Fig. 3a, portion magnified. 

PLATE 166, FIG. 4. 

CELLEPORA PROLIFERA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium expanded, loosely adnate, surface verrucose and raised 
into thin, hilaminate, ligulate or wider ridges expanding upwards. Marginal zooecia 
horizontal, barrel-shaped; central zooecia confused, immersed; mouth nearly straight 
below; pre-oral rostrum with a small avicularium at one side of a sinus of the 
peristome, and a very short, conical process; this process frequently absent, and the 
avicularium then situated on one side of the oral sinus. Ooecia globular, smooth or 
finely granular. 

Portland, Mr. Maplestone. 
Of a reddish or yellowish-brovm colour. The largest speci

men I have examined measures 6 by 4^ inches in diameter. It 
occurs as a comparatively thin, loosely adnate crust, covered 
with rounded mamillary projections. These projections usually 
expand upwards, the sides anastomosing with others so as fre
quently to leave spaces bridged over by their junction. 

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES. 

PLATE 166.—Fig. 4, growing edge, magnified. Figs. 4a and 46, other portions of the same 
specimen. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 11, opercula. 
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PLATE 167, FIG. 1. 

CELLEPORA ALBIROSTRIS (SMITT). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoariura encrusting", or adnate, or partly free, of a white or 
greyish-brown colour. Marginal zooecia horizontal, ovate, distinct, smooth ; mouth 
lofty, arched above, straigat below; at first plain, but subsequently a transverse 
process originating from one side below the mouth, carrying a small avicularium at 
its inner end, external to waich it gives rise to a conical spine which is at first short, 
but with growth attaining a considerable height, and frequently with the adjacent 
part of the zocecium enlarged; older zooecia more erect and confused, but with the 
same structure. Ooecia sub-globose. Vicarious avicularia on calcareous elevations, 
with large, broadly ligulate mandibles closing on serrated beaks. 

REFERENCES.—Discopora albiroslris, Smitt, Floridan Bryozoa, pt. ii., p. 70, 
pi. xii., figs. 234-239 = Gellepora albirostris, Busk, Challenger Polyzoa, pt. i., 
p. 193, pi. xxxiv., fig. 7, and pi. xxxv., fig. 3. 

Port Phillip Heads. 
I have considerable doubt whether this is identical with Smitt's 

and Buskls species. All my specimens are encrusting or fixed to 
roots of Laminarice. None of them show the two long, slender, 
rigid, oral spines figured by Smitt and Busk, hut the former 
remarks that they are sometimes wanting. The pre-oral rostra 
are also thicker. The opercula are usually, as mentioned by these 
authors, of a dark colour, and contrast strongly with that of the 
zoarium. The shape, however, differs from Busk's figures. 

EXPLANATION OP FIOUF.ES. 

FLATE 167.—Fig. 1, specimen, natural size. Fig. la, zooecia, from the growing margin, 
magnified. Fig. 16, two zooecia and small vicarious avicularium. Fig. 1c, vicarious avicu
larium, mouth of zocecium, and several pre-oral rostra from others. Fig. In?, zooecia and 
ooecium, from central part. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 12, operculum. 

PLATE 167, F I G 2. 

CELLEPORA FUSCA (BUSK). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium, very much lobed, the lobe bilaminate, narrowed at the 
base and wider above. Marginal zooecia ovate, distinct, smooth; primary mouth 
entire, but becoming notched from the growth of a transverse process having a 
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small avicularium, with a rounded mandible and serrated beak overlooking the 
notch, and a conical rostram posteriorly. Vicarious avicularia large, on the side of 
thick calcareous elevations; mandible large, broadly ligulate, and closing on strongly 
serrated beaks. 

REFERENCE.—Busk, Brit. Mus. Cat., Mar. Pol., pt. ii., p. 88, pi. cxix., fig. 2, and 
pi. cxx., fig. 6. 

Portland, Mr. Maplestone. 
The specimen figured forms a laminated mass, \\ by 2 inches, 

and is growing on a branch of a slender dark alga. 
EXPLANATION OP FIOCP.ES. 

PLATE 167.—Fig. 2, portion from the growing edge. Fig. 2a, more central portion, showing 
also two large avicularia. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 16, chitinous parts. 

PLATE 167, F I G 3. 

CELLEPORA LIRATA (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium flat and adherent, or loosely adnate, or encircling stems 
of algae or zoophytes, raised into usually regular sharp ridges, with deep furrows 
between; the extreme summits of the ridges forming a sort of crimped edge. Zocecia 
towards the summits of the ridges elongated; mouth elongated, two spines (usually 
absent) above, a rostrum on each side, one very large and produced into a long, 
tapering process, and having towards its base an overhanging avicularium; the other 
rostrum (frequently absent) smaller, and usually with a similar avicularium; zooecia 
in the furrows confused, nearly vertical, thicker, and having usually only one rostrum, 
with an overhanging avicularium. 

Port Phillip Heads. 
This species is usually readily distinguished by the manner in 

which the zooecia are disposed in sharp ridges, separated by deep 
furrows. In some specimens, however, especially those not 
encircling other objects, but flat and adherent or adnate, the ridges 
are short, interrupted, not so high, and more resembling the eleva
tions of C marnillata. The extreme summits are produced into a 
thin, frilled, sharp edge, as occurs in Densipora .corrugata, to 
which the mode of growth in many specimens is remarkably 
similar. It is allied to C. albirostris. 

EXPLANATION OP FIGURES. 

PLATE 167.—Fig. 3, specimen, natural size. Fig. 3<i, side view of the edge of one of the 
ridges, magnified. Fig. 36, zooecia, from a furrow. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 14, operculum. 
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PLATE 167, FIG. 4. 

CELLEPORA MAGNIROSTRIS (McG.). 

DESCRIPTION.—Zoarium small, encrusting;, or partially free. Zoeecia large, ovate, 
distinct, separated by deep grooves, surface granular; mouth straight or slightly 
sinuous below; immediately below the lip an irregular thickened hand, with a small 
elevation in the middle (possibly an aborted avicularium); a long, articulated spine 
(frequently absent) on each side of the mouth. Ocecia globose, smooth. Numerous 
scattered, vicarious, much raised avicularia, the rostrum with a smooth or serrated 
margin, and the mandible crossed by a triangular chitinous band. 

Port Phillip Heads. 

Evidently allied to C. bispinata, but differing in the absence of 
distinct rostrum with avicularium, and the structure of the large 
vicarious avicularia. In the figured specimen the ooecium is 
smooth, and surrounded by a distinct rim ; in other and probably 
older specimens there is ho rim. 

EXPLANATION OP FIGUBES. 

PLATE 167.—Fig. 4, specimen, natural size. Fig. 4a, portion magnified, showing zoeecia, 
ooecium, and large avicularium. The avicularia are usually broader below the sharper point, so 
as to have a hastate shape. 

PLATE 168.—Fig. 17, operculum. 

My friend Mr. MacGillivray has presented all the type specimens 
and descriptions of the species of the very important and difficult 
genus Cellepora, represented on plates 165 to 168, and made the 
drawings for the lithographer, so as to insure the accuracy which 
can scarcely be got by the aid of the most skilful artist other than 
the naturalist actually defining the species ; and the Museum and 
this work are very greatly indebted to him for the complete 
illustrations of those Polyzoa, which could not otherwise have been 
presented to the public. 

FREDERICK MCCOY. 
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PLATE 1G8. 

CHITINOUS PARTS OF SPECIES OF CELLEPORA. 

FlG. 1, C. GLOMERATA. 

2, C. PLATALEA. 

3, C. COSTATA. 

4, C. MEGASOMA. 

5, C. VITREA. (The specimen from which these 
chitinous parts were taken differs in -some 
respects from that figured.) 

6, C. TIARA. 

The foregoing species belong to the proposed new genus 
Schismopora. 

FIG. 7, C. SIMPLEX. 

8, C. SPICATA. 

9, C. BISPINATA. 

10, C. FOLIATA. 

11 , C. PROLIFERA. 

12, C. ALBIROSTRIS. 

13, C. SERRATIROSTRIS. 

14, C. LIRATA. 

15, C. VERRUCOSA. 

16, C. FUSCA. 

17, C. MAGNIROSTRIS. 
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